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U. S. GOV’T MOVES TO COMPEL
l OF ROADS AND UNIONS 

TO DECREES OF RAILROAD BOARD

LORDOF IKS.
ng RECEIVED 

NEW YORK
THE PREVAILING OYMENTOBTCANCE WITH 

THE PREMIER.
Montreal. Oet. 21—How a woman, suffering from 
~ ’ subsisted with her husband and five children 

for a week on b$e loaf of breed and a little oatmeal is 
related by a worker of the diet dispensary here who 
states that the case is but one of many tragedies in the 
city due to prevailing unemployment conditions. When 
a supply of food was brought her she burst into tears, 
crying: “I thought I would Starve to death."

isa

UiiWnrt Tmnaeodooa Crowd 

. at Stratford on Issues of 
the Campaign.

Given Hearty Welcome from 
Thousands Assembled on 

Historic ^ Battery Way.
TRIUMPHAL TRIP !r M 

IIP BROADWAY

rely Escaped 
r Broken off 
Session.

Board Has Ordered Workers 
Not to Strike Pending Fur

ther Conference on 
October 26.

%
NO SURRENDER TO UNIONS 
A3 IN 1*16, CRY OF ALIEN

Topeka, Ksa., Oet 11.—The 
whole nation In stowed sod

SC at%

‘ CUUWSS AND UMO»

TO OBEY ORDER

%
MONDA'win Insist that the Government

%not eamnder to the rall- 
« la 1*14, said

MAY BE THE LASTNreed
•VGoraraor Henry J. Allen, of

Thousands , Lining the Great 
Canyon Hurl Shouts of Weir 

to First Sea Loti.
PARIS COMMUNISTS CONTINUE 

TO PLAN DÉMONSTRATION 
FOR SUNDAY AGAINST U.S

sla a statement today iage to Pope 
Ulster Raise

De Valéra’gfticaita Taxes Are Heavy, But. 
h So Are Expenses, and Buai-

Must Go On.

%dteoewlng the Impending mil.
Unions, However, Continue 

'Their Plans for Carrying 
Out Strike October 30th.

androad strike. He added:
-A frightened Congress In 

19)6 penned a law In three days
\

Rough come%
%v New York, Oct *1—His gold-braid , 

ed cep cooked Jauntily over 51s left 
ear. Admiral Bari Beatty landed at , 
New York today to receive a hale tad I 
hearty welcome from thonaandn as 
rambled on the Mstorle Battery 

By hit aide wee Rear-Admiral Rath 
Rod men, of the United Btatee Navy, 
who had served in the North Sea dar- 
tng the itlrrlng days of the war with 
the gallant lighter commanding the 
grand fleet* Admiral Rodman, honor 
ary aide to t86 first sea lord, had jeer 
neyed down the harbor to meet htl | 
old comrade, end when the crowds ' 
saw the two sea dogs, cheer followed

strike by abject surrender to 
the threats et the floor Ameri
can brotherhoods. A conrag- 
eoos Oongrsas In this hour 
cooM hi three days pane s 
lost hew ereadlns s Federal 
tribunal, before which the 
laboring man might receive 
Justice without wearing apoa 
the poMIc.”

L—The negotiations 
official* sad Sinn 
Ér barely escapi.l 
!||tea off sod, for o 
■Stole «hot the Sinn 
Tl totoro to Do*- 

-learned after to-

London,%
%Chicago, Oct 21—The United States 

Government today moved to prevent a 
railroad strike and to enforce obedl 
enee by both anions and roods of de 

of the United States RaBrood 
Labor Board, the, board normally an

tes* It had 
Jurisdiction la Uie rail crisis and or
dering the worker» hot to

% Faut leaders t< 
being definitely 
time, It teemed

•*Si
Demonstration Planned for 

Yesterday in Front of Em
bassy at Paris Did Not 

Develop.

LONDON EMBASSY
TO HAVE VISIT

% FRENCH PRESS URGES S 
% ANTMTALIAN BOYCOTT %

%
wall.\%%hat

%
tin tonight. It t 
«ay’s adjourns» 
Sinn Fein 
hetslve this 
«ion scheduled 
he the last 

No program

Sto this
_______ i of St.
Itery’s where he «poke to e gathering 
W dost IJtOQ people on the. potlthml 

say. TVs evening he
__ mmrr^k___ by Sir Henry Dray-
lea. mnteter of «neaee. sod H. B. 
lEnrphy formerly member for North 
Perth in the Federal Bouge and aow 

' Liberal and Conservative

The Premier had . 
horn Ms native

SV%full Parla, Oct. 1L—Although the % 
Foreign Office is minimising % 
the Importance of repeated 1i 
Francophobe demonstrations!» % 
Italy by declaring that the real- % 

responsible classes m Italy % 
i «tin friendly toward

etui were appro- **\
%ettfstim that the see- 

i for neat, Monday might
\
Stag a conference of visa heads and

Alienation Suit 
Brings Peppery

Declarations

of the aw . A
et si was made at to- ^

shout what J 

id to an impasse. \ 
^egetes, according \ 
m. took vloiont ex- ' 
®e Valera's moss, ' 
i| this, wits other «_ 
that of Ulster, % 

tor discussion. It ft hi 
Imglng by a mere **

ran chiot», which it eased dor Ootob \ ly
France \ ___________

Phrie newspepera ere urging Js _
the boycotting of everything % Scotland Yard Preparing to 
Italian at long an their feBow \ 
latino continue to lmmlt French % 
flogs, French "generals and the S 
French national hymn. The V 
Italian hanks here are sag- S 
mated *s the first victims of % 
the proposed boycott, and It Is % 
reported that they have el- S 
ready dost several Important S

are

atioii of events | 
practically amonn 
The government * 
t» 8tnn Pela »omt 
ctiptlon to Bamoal 
ago to the Pope, j 
subjects, includlni 
which were dtroi* 
the negotiation! \ 
string, y 'J

Greeted By Governor.80, the scheduled strike dto-e, board
Deal With Any Scenes De
monstration May Develop.

said, declaring that hi this Greeted at the Battery by Limit- j 
Governor Wood, after a triumphal voy 1 
age up the harbor on the tug Vigilant Û 
to which he had transferred at guar 
antine from the Aquitanla, Admiral 
Beatty motored up Broadway to the 
plaudits of thousands lining the great 
canyon. At City Ball he paused to 
hear Mayor Hylan welcome him to the 
city and then he cofftlneed his Jour» 
ney up town to the house of Marshal 
Field, his host, while In New York. 
Sunday he leaves for Washington on 
his way to attend the American Le- | 
glon convention in Kansas City": A

Dr. a walkout would be averted un 
3km the unions defied the board1»SSS^-cmiflata ta Sonth 

Forth, and Senator Sharps aecnMad 
the platform, and Lieutenant

Fethorin-Law Sued for But
ting Into Circles of Home 
life—Reno Figures.

Paris, Oct. 21—Demonstrations for 
neat Sunday at the American Consul 
aies throughout the French provinces 
continue to he planned by commun
ists as a form of protest against the 
conviction of the Italians, Sacco and 
Vaniettl, in llnaaachoratts, last Bum
mer.

tine that every interested breach of■he Stratford Liberal Cramervwttve As- 
—i.h«, acted as chairman at the 

- ~ Tmnorrcvw, the Praanter will
would back the board

%%
thorttles are receiving score» S 
of letters dally demanding,th* J 

and Jockeys he %

la SL V
DaliBurlington, Oct *1—Charging Lot- 

E. Wood how. president Merch
ants National Bank, had alienated the

Hr Henry Praytaa. Italian horsesThe DaU delegd 
depressed this S 
was little doabt 
was anxious to rw 
agreement One < 
ly: “The ship IS I 

Besides Ulster, 
day had reached I 
army and navy, 
ones, bat

were very much .
for theie ? 

► the delegation ' 
-some sort of an 
*em raid sinon» 
ly afloat.' 
t conference to- 
guesttoas of the 

rich are critical 
t delegates

%ruled off the field.While hath carriersSir Henry Drayton said timt the
Government had been changed with __ ._ „

■duntry 
«Stolon

%affections of Charles Douglas Wood- 
house, hto son and her husband, Mrs. 
Dorrltt V&ndeusen Stevens Wood- 
house, moat beautiful girl lu Burling
ton, bas brought suit against the bank 
president for $1,000,008, ,a suit, the 
most leneattonal one of its kind ever 
filed in Vermont. The younger Wood- 
house grow tired of her, according 
to the local beauty, and began to ”go”' 
with Mrs. Lillian Headrick McCMftan. 
young and beautiful divorcee of Wash

%*%%****%%%**%VS It was openly announced, today, that 
the Nantes communists will hold a 
manifestation before the American 
consulate there.

Similar displays were andoenced for 
Lille, Bordeaux, Marseilles. SL Naz- 
•lre, Lyons and at other places wher
ever the American Government is re
presented. The demonstration, which, 
according to police tnfdroiatloà, was 

0 . , set for four o’clock this afternoon In 
People in rhmine Stricken front of the American Embassy here.

Xawrarara a_-_DJwf did not develop. There was little ap-
Areas /Await ivchci. parent show of force by the police

but nearly
Sartran, Samara Province. Oct 81.— civilian strobing around Place D'lena 

(On board vessel on tile Volga River) In front pf the Embassy and in stores 
—There are no hoati»g songs pn the of that neighborhood, as well as many 
Volga this year. visitors in the Embassy Itself, proved

The balalaika Is not ringing' from to be plain-clothes detectives, 
the few boats which are floating alofig 
this once mighty river whose shallow 
waters are affording a poor avenue of 
escape from the parched grain fields 
which mock the peasants to whom 
they formerly yielded abundant bread.
Pawnbrokers htive long since received 
the balalaikas In exchange for rubles 
necessary to buy food for the starving 
families.

* «Samovars no longer sing jnendly on 
the hearths of the peasant cottages.
They too have boon exchanged tor 

the family

HaO To Opposeof the

Personal Treasures 
Along The Volga Are 
Sold To Pawnbrokers

would warrant decreases la %
W. S. Fieldingkut,# ana eeetig* more me- csflM a strifes, in a

Ere the "F»* *•» °"» ttartlT oouM eorapet a aura

■a tm. T^s tiiqs at ^ ^ Hat tiaa
* riel* tu «wire bad rare uphwW ky tbe

parpore os wappty . a..**. Hmmiiu ikw*

oat in Otaselaed, a*kad ky wkat
took occasion le maieioa Mr. Ile Va- 

---------- --- tidily. Had
lia. Tiare

Former Leader of Oppoeition 
in Nova Scotia to. Contrat 
Queene-Shclburtie,

i 1 y--- 4x^u4b!
Shelburne, N. 8. Oct. Jl.-W. L 

Han, Conservative, former lender of 
the Oppoeition, 1016-1920, in the Nova 
Scotia House of Assembly, was chos
en today by the National Liberal and 
Conservative Party of Queens-8hel

minion
ing represented 
the last Parliament and Is contesting 
it in the Liberal interests.

lera'e letter
the

to thatwas said to he 
the letter was 
saltation with 1

octets,” said 
to say time of theAt du» taBtsn. n. O.

A thrilling foot race, with the in
jured Wife chasing the husband *nd 
Mrs. McClellan through the reek**»-

Mhriatec. He Bid notSt __________ , and Greet Nbtthern.
a Texas road, prepared to carry out

»n

their plans to strike tomorrow sad
emohnngels fbr that. Bid I do say «tot 
dim work was carried on hy a band

ate onto

mm pwted that by the end of neat week. 
; the issue raised by the letter would 

have heed clarified.

course of the chargee 
met thMn on the 

groupe are I street, she claims, vjherwpon both 
numbering j fled from her wrath -while she pressed 
eemtoyeea them oiosely. They beat her to the

ertttoh Mrs.
October SO. These turn 
past of the eleven Defend De Valera.*7» to contest the riding in -the Do- 

elections. Hon. W„ 9. Field- 
Queens-Shelburne in

London Demonstration.

London, Oct. 21—A demonstration 
is being organised to take place Sun
day outside the United States Bmbas 
sy In London In protest against the 
conviction of Sacco and Vânzettl in 
the United States, it developed today.

During the past week, the Embassy 
and consulate have received a num
ber of letter containing resolutions on 
behalf of the condemned men adopt
ed hy various labor organizations in 
London and its suburbs. They were 
addressed to the United States Gov
ernment and have been forwarded to 
Washington.

The Sinn Fein delegates defended 
the letter by the argument that when 
the King, who to them means . the 
British Government, writes v> the 
Pope pre supposing Ireland's duty of 
allegiance to it. it was necessary to 
make it perfectly dear that they re
cognized no each allegiance while the 
question remains open. The object 
of the negotiations, they pointed out 

to close that question one way 
or the other. The suggestion of soma 
English papers that Mr. De Vàlera 
acted under pressure from Irish ex
tremists. was discredited by Sinn Fo!n 
quarters here.

apartment of Mrs. MoOiellan, she says, 
and there the latter slammed the door 
In her face as she sought to enter.

Alleged Intimacy, according to Mrs. 
Woodhouse, was encouraged by her 
husband's parents who, she says, 
ported Mrs- McClellan. -Reno widow," 
openly hoping he would divorce the 
wife to merry the Washington girl.

the father in law of rank

Canada Receives 
Benefits of The

1899 Treaty

Between U. S. and Gt. Britain 
Applying to Tenure and 
Disposition of Property.

west* ha* rated to strike but had 
a strike call.

ls*o
tiie carriers «■* tbs Are 

endow which hare «Bed a strike— 
switchmen, the 

the firasnen and the oast
Trafalgar Day 

Celebrated By
The British

P-

dactoee—the labor board
ordered the Tqsnxmt and Gulf Ball- 
road, a 67-mBe tins In I<wtotame. to She

snobbery and declares the reason forrewind tie order an open
the parental attitude 
lack of money.

Papa and

her own
London, Oct. 21.—1The 116th annl 

versary of the battle of Trafalgar and < 
the death of Admiral Nelson, was 
celebrated today in British naval cir
cles. In London the Nelson column 
in Trafalgar Square was artistically* | 
garlanded with laurels and ever 
greens. At Portsmouth, Nelson’s fam 
ou a old flagship, the Victory, was 
gaily beflagged, the streamers includ- - 
ing the Admiral's immortal signal, 
-England expects every man this day 
will do his duty.”

bread. Together with 
Ikons and the bright brass candle
sticks that once adorned every man- 
tleptece, they are exhibits in the sec
ond hand shops of villages and cities 
while their former dwner^ are huddled 
together In miserable campe along 
railways and rivers wailing'for some
body to take them to a land of !*bd.

Priests who are an miserable as 
their parishioner» have set up alters 
In the wayside camps and are bury
ing the dead and praying for the half- 
dead whg kneel eabmiasfvely before 
the cross end intone their petitions to 
heaven at sunrise and sunset.

Rortnnatety the sun does not fail 
often. The Autumn hae been 

dry so ter and the glorious Indian 
lntol-

Woodhouse did 
everything in their power, it is fur
ther alleged, to bring about a separa
tion and divorce, desiring that he ob
tain the latter in some distant state 
where she could not go to defend fier- 
self. t

Cross suite between the young cou
ple are now pending In Reno, Nevada. 
Young Woodhouse brought divorce 
suit May 88, charging his wife with 
desertion and intolerable severity, and 
she countered with a suit for separ
ate maintenance, charging desertion, 
neglect, refcreal to support and lntol- 
erable severity. The couple 
rled in NewTTork September 1818.

Lorenzo Woodhouse, defendant, is a 
multi-millionaire and of financial and 
serial power In New York as well as
Vemrpfit. -

Mrs. McCieltan was once reporte i 
engaged to G Vail Convolve, million 
sire clubman and grandson of the 
late Theodore Vail.

< Sdithnfiil Rail 
Order Assured 

The Sydney Mffls

20,000 Tons Required by C 
N. EL—Would Keep Mills 
Qojng Six Weeks.

Hughes and

ARBITRATION 
BOARD MAKES 

NO PROGRESS

ed today a apeehfi treaty wTtandtog,
Murder Cases

For Sydney Court
to Canada prorial—i of treaty ct |

of real and 
by one natta— efi 

of toe

the

each Sydney, N. S., Oct. 21.—The docket 
confronting Mr. Justice Ritchie of the 
criminal terms of the Supreme Court 
which opens here Tuesday wiU include 
one charge of murder, two/of attempt
ed murder, and one of manslaughter.

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BUILDING

Kentvtile, N. S. Oct 81—The house 
and contente and adjoining barns of 
Charles GaudeL near SaulniervUle, on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway have 
been destroyed hy fire, resulting from 
lightning.

The treaty at 090, 
drawn, provided ft- should 
British cotante# only when

filed by
tied time. This

•tody to 
notice of Liberal DropsC N. R. Employees Will Not 

Agree to 12/i Per Cent. 
Cut in Aggregate.

were mar-within a sped- 
not done in the 

and it became

Brener, H. 8. Oet. XI—That a sab- 
atanttal rafl order tor the Sydney mills 
of a» Dominion Steel Corporation
may be expected in a day "nr two is 
intimated by President Hanna ot the 
n...ki.w National Hallways In a kde. 
grasn to Mayor Fttagerald tonight. Mr. 
mmi, wires: “We hare been negotia- 
.ing with the steel company tor rails 
and hope sincerely to be able to ret- 
Oe the matter with them in the next 
day or two."

A previous wire tram Hon. . J. A. 
Stewart, minister ot railways, spoke 
ot XMOO tons as the «tie of the or
der. IMS would keep the plant work
ing tor at least six weeks.

Out of fight
that t

St Thomas, Ont:, Oct X0—Dr. Colin 
Sinclair, Liberal nominee, has dropped 
ont ot the ght in Bast Elgin, 
leaves the fight between 8. 8. Matter

ed the special
(Canadian Press,)

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A statement hy 
A. R. Mosher, this afternoon that the 
employees would not agree ■ to the 
twelve and a bait per cent, wage re
duction in the aggregate, and an 
equally decided assertion by F. P. 
Brady, ot the Canadian National Rail
way, that hie company would Insist 
upon the entire saving represented bjr 
each reduction were features of the 
session ot the board ot arbitration.

Mr. Mosher said that it the 
agement weald agree to reduce the 
total, then R would be possible to dis
cuss distribution, 
would be to consider the H 1-S per 
cent basts as a mortmain to be de 
dueled from the hlgtier paid employ
ees, while timer reductions might be

erable than ft will te when Autumntreaty.
rains add to the misery ot the un* al
tered, poorly clothed, hundreds of 
thousands.

A few families ere stiB floating 
down the river ta trail rowboats stack
ed high with children and battered 
household utenells.. The conditions 
are about as bad down the Volga as 
they are here, but more rest! era re
fugees any they tèeê better to keep 

Some families still have a 
boras or ex which has managed to 

perched atqbble. and are drag
ging along behind their rickety wag
ons until the time when the faithful 
limitn flkraN drop dead.

Cemeteries surrounding the qnalnt 
ctee-ohee which line the entire couree 
at the Volga are crowded with retu-

Thia

Senior Bowling 
League Organized

mand, U. F. O.. and J. L. StanaeU,
Government. Th eretiremeht of Dc. 
Sinclair had been predicted a lew day»

SUICIDE VERDICTConciliation
Board Refused 

Springfaifl Miners

•SO,

Moncton. N. B. Oct. «.—That Alex 
Keoakoy, the Austrian found dead in 
a refrigerator car in the C. N. R. yard 
at Moncton on the 19th. instant came 
to hie by hie own band, while tempor
arily insane, wee the verdict rendered 
hy the coroner's jury this afternoon.

Mike McTigue Won 
In Sixth Round

Decided at Y.M.GA. That Six 
Trams Form League'— 
Three Games Bex Week. *— lireSydney, N. 8., Oet. *1.—Hon. O. D. 

Robertson, minister of labor, has re 
fused a conciliation hoard to the min
era ot SprlnghOl, according to 1. B. 
McLachlesi, secretary ot district 21, 
United Mine Workers ot America. 
The board wan asked to settle wage

Gov’t Convention ,
At Moncton Oct. 27

His objective Knocked Out “Buck" Crouse 
—Roddy McDonald Trim- ’ 
med Spike Sullivan.

«T O» T.An
Their priests have not been able to 
get them food. Their Little Father 
who formerly looked after them in 
famine times le ho more. Yet they 
have not utterly lost hope and still 
devoutly cross themselves and feebly 
voice petitions as they slowly merge 
into the dust to which they are so 
soon to return.

towing officer» were elected for the
considered for the tower paid. For

Monoton, OoL «.—Aft a meeting mA. W. Statey, une to the met seeeton, which was

*> disputes of some months standing.the executive of the Ltaeral-Oouaerva- 
ttve party to Weetmcrtnod county,at 
Sackvflte, this afternoon, it wan de
rided to hold a convention at Mono 
ton on Thursday. October 27, tor the

Montreal. Oct. 11—Mike JlcTtota,ButMr. MacLechlan riwerred tin* now a 
board has been refused the way fit- 
open tor a strike, should the miners 
desire to tale that method of forcing 
a settlement.

ot New York, middleweight clmntptoaByron^Â o^thVflv. clarae. In

volved which could beat stand the out.

Rev.should ha termed ot 
should be

that the The drought and the grasshoppers 
have robbed them ot bread. Their 
prayers hare been of little avail.

of Caned*,, knocked oat “Book” , 
Crones, ot Pittsburg in the sixth round j 
of their ted round bout here tonight. 
McTigue weighed 161*4 pounds an* : 

164 pounds. . ,

a Hit ofApd (batsix

» and 1YP nomtnatkm of a candidate.due.
FAMINE VICTIMS IN RUSSIA

ARÈ PLACED AT TWO MILLIONS
Crouse

Rodd
The it

AFTERMATH OF THE CAVELL AFFAIR
TO BE HEARD IN BELGIAN COURTS

dy McDonald, ot Baittax, midheld that there was 
tbs way , In

which a wage redaction would effect 
the employees. He cited tor instance 
a stenographer at IS, earning file 
compared with a freight shed a 
supporting n family With a pay cheek 
of f«0 a month. It wee brought eat 
that stenographers earning 1*0, 145

Mr.XMneblrda a O. Best, rapt. R. A
(llewetgbt, knocked out Spike SulWvan 
local. In the seventh round ot their 
scheduled tea round boat In the 
final.

Jack Corrigan, of Quebec,' fight- 
weight, knocked ont Willie Rose, local 
In the fourth round at n scheduled six 
round bong.

considerable difference InA. W. Motif. A. O. Oner,
ttiesga Roberta, Horry Jackson.

Firesides—Lesley Carr, rapt, R 
Somerville, M. MaoOowan, A. N. Mar 
Oraren, K. Nelson, B. O. Smith.

RTverdatie—W. G. Jenkins, rapt, J. 
O. M actions». M. M. Somerville,

(By JOHN GRAUDENZ. - 
(United Praia.)

Moscow, Oet XI.—Despite afi help 
coming from America, at least 16 par 
oral at the children within the famine

Work.
The government bring aware at this 

Is trying to evacnate the vchildren near
er to the cities. The mothers don't 
protest It the children are taken away

Brussels, Oct XL—An écrira Is 
about to orate before 0» Belgian 
Court of Appeals 
advisor to Stand 
lead that 
did rat

WhiUock because he was absent four 
days from tits city, during which time
ttmexecutl.n took place: ^ McAdoo award in

The attorney, are engaged ta a per- to MT.W, «H and «M by

«—redreradtodreth.

fit which 
Whitlock

G» legal
wtil era-

R- A. Pwdtiton. 
Orioles—Herb Mayes, capt, T. Tee. 

puma J. Brown. W. 1L Mrianghlia M. 
Me Murray.

RUTH AMD THE JUDGE.from them, as they rathe» rave their 
children and die themselves. "

i rfseesk tier» wfll be

soaal diepate and the rase already has 
been argned secretly ti a lower courtrod 4e 6be American am-/ Babe Rath, the big biff of baseball, 

has locked boras with Judge Landis. 
The tat ten faces a delicate situation. 

This terrible outlook te, despite the He will 'dfedpllne Ruth—that 
fact that Soviet Baasta takas all the without raying. He man who 
rare psuiMe other ritOdren. The only tend tie |2»,eee.ee« «no ra tie 
tMng they eoedta aiot th* Soviet

I
When the Volga 

thousands dying withoat being heard
.. . . and diamisaed with aUgbt penalties 
the -tier- tor JHsa Cavell's lawyer and tie nt-

Wafiderens—8. M. Shannon, 
R. J. MacBwen. H. B. Banter, Ot, re» tbrir *wing this wtntar of stirraUra m» 

pay became «U*. Ill* and Ills, re- he rattmated St era mMUmia**. tgf
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